TIPS FOR HEALTHIER CHOICE OF FOOD
HEALTHIER
FOOD CHOICES

FOOD TO BE
TAKEN LESS
OFTEN

MALAY
RESTAURANTS /
FOOD STALLS

Asam laksa, tomyam
or hailam noodle
Plain rice with dishes
such as grilled or
baked ﬁsh or chicken,
lean meat, tom yam
soup,asam pedas
and ulam or sayur air
Rojak buah, pecal, acar
Popiah basah, apam

Nasi lemak, nasi
minyak, biryani rice,
and tomato rice
Fried noodle, fried
rice
Coconut milk dishes
such as ayam masak
lemak cili api
or‘sayur lemak
Banana fritters or
pisang goreng, curry
puff, kuih talam

CHINESE
RESTAURANTS /
FOOD STALLS

Clear soup, noodle
soup
Porridge
Steamed chicken
(with skin removed) rice
Steamed dim sum
Steam boat with
non – fried items
Tofu dishes
Grilled or barbecued
meat
Stir fried vegetables
with little oil
Almond or longan jelly

Concentrated soup
such as shark ﬁn
soup, corn soup
Fried noodles, kuey
teow, fried ﬁsh or
sweet and sour
dishes
Bak kut teh with
internal organs
Stir fried vegetables
with excessive oil

Capati, naan, idli,
thosai, putu mayam
Chicken or ﬁsh
tandoori
Dhal dishes
Curry without coconut
milk
Vegetables fried with
little oil

Puri, roti canai,
murtabak
Fried noodle, fried
rice, fried mee hoon
Curry dishes using
coconut milk
Rojak mamak
Additional yogurt
Laddu and other
traditional sweet
meats

Sandwiches with low
fat ﬁllings such as
salad, tuna or chicken
without mayonnaise
Deep pan pizza with
chicken or vegetables
topping with no extra
cheese
Mashed or baked
potatoes
Barbequed or grilled
ﬁsh, seafood or meat
Clear soup
Salad with lemon or
vinaigrette dressing
Corn on cob (without
margarine)
Low fat yoghurt or dairy
products

Mayonnaise and high
fat salad dressing
Crispy pizza with
pepperoni, meat,
sausage and extra
cheese
French fries and
battered ﬁsh
Casserole dishes
Bolognaise with meat
sauce and extra
cheese
Pastries, cream soup
and pies
Burger, double
cheese burger,

EATERIES

INDIAN
RESTAURANTS
/ FOOD STALLS

WESTERN
RESTAURANTS

BEVERAGES

Mineral water, plain
water
Chinese tea
Plain tea, plain coffee
Barley drinks, lin chee
kang, soya drinks
Fresh unsweetened
fruit juice
Low fat or skimmed
milk products

Carbonated drinks
Cendol, air batu
campur, teh tarik,
lassi, latte,
cappuccino, bubble
tea
Ice cream

OBESITY
AND
HEALTH
Kidney disease is a silent killer! Signs and
symptoms occur late in kidney disease.
Screening tests are vital, especially if you at
high risk.The progression of kidney disease
can be slowed or stopped if detected earlier.
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PREVENTION OF OBESITY

WHAT IS OBESITY?
Obesity means an excess in the proportion of total body fat.
Overweight and obesity are deﬁned as abnormal or excessive
fat accumulation that presents a risk to health.
Being overweight or obese is a known risk factor for the
following:
GOUT

CANCER
SLEEP APNEA AND
OTHER BREATHING
PROBLEMS

DIABETES

The best way to reduce obesity is to prevent it. Below are some
tips that you can do to prevent obesity.
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Ministry of Health Malaysia has developed a guideline for the
Malaysian community which is called the Malaysian Healthy
Plate in line with the concept named ‘Suku Suku Separuh
’Quarter Quarter Half.

RICE
NOODLE
BREAD
CEREAL
PRODUCTS
TUBERS

FRUIT
VEGETABLES

HIGH BLOOD
CHOLESTEROL

GALL BLADDER
DISEASE

HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE

FISH
POULTRY
MEAT
LEGUMES

STROKE

Extra Tips:
- Eat when you are hungry and stop before you are full
- Avoid taking heavy meal before sleep or late night

INFERTILITY

MONITOR YOUR WEIGHT
ONCE A WEEK

4

DRINK ADEQUATE
WATER

TAKE A SMALL AMOUNT OF
FOOD AT EVERY MEAL.

CORONARY
HEART DISEASE

OSTEOARTHRITIS
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At least 8 glasses of water per day
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AVOID HIGH SUGAR
AND HIGH FAT DIET
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USE A HEALTHIER
CHOICE OF COOKING

FATTY LIVER
MENSTRUAL
IRREGULARITIES
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EXERCISE REGULARLY

Bake

Steam

Body Mass Index
Body mass index (BMI) is a measure of body fat based on
height and weight that is applied to both adult men and
women. BMI is calculated irrespective of family history,
gender, age and race.
CLASSIFICATION
WEIGHT BY BMI
BMI= Weight
(kg)
Height (m) x Height (m)

CLASSIFICATION

BMI

RISK

UNDERWEIGHT

< 18.5

LOW (BUT
INCREASED RISK OF
OTHER CLINICAL
PROBLEMS)

NORMAL WEIGHT

18.5-22.9

AVERAGE

OVERWEIGHT

>23

PRE-OBESE

23-27.4

INCREASED

OBESE-I

27.5-34.9

MODERATE

OBESE-II

35-39.9

SEVERE

OBESE-III

>40

VERY SEVERE

HIGH-RISK WAIST CIRCUMFERENCE
(CM)
MEN

WOMEN

≥90

≥80

Waist Circumference
A person’s waist circumference
is also an important indicator of
disease risk in both normal and
overweight people.

LIMIT
Limit physical inactivity and
sedentary habits
2-3 TIMES A WEEK
Stretching Push up  Leg press
Partial sit up  Sit and reach exercise
Weight lifting (dumb bell)
5-6 TIMES A WEEK
Brisk walking  Cycling  Aerobic exercise
Football  Badminton  Swimming
Basketball  Hiking  Sepak takraw
Skipping rope  Tennis  Dancing
EVERYDAY
Walk to shop  Housework  Gardening
Walk to the oﬃce  Increase walking
each day Increase walking up and
down stairs

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PYRAMID

Boil
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Grill

SWAP FOR A HEALTHIER
CHOICE OF FOOD

â

